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by 
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The purpcse of this talk is to give cur listeners an idea n. -;t 

cnly of the experiental and research work conducted an the treatnen 4 

 of 3res in the Ore Testing and Research Labcratories at  Ottawa,  but 

alse an idea of the processes through which an ore must pass before 

a marketable article, that is, metal, is prcduced. 

Perhaps at no time in the histcry cf the Dominion has there bee 

so great an interest shcwn by the public in the mining industry as 

in the past few - years. Many important discoveries cf economic 

minerais  have been made, and new mining districts opened up. 	In 

northwestern Manitaba the Plin Fion,  the Sherritt-Gcrden, the Mandy, 

and other mines are in course of development. 	Preparations are 

being made for the establishment of large metallurgical works in thi: 

district. In the Sudbury area of Ontario the Errington mine and the 

high grade Frood discoveries of the International  and. Mond Nickel 

companies, make this one of the worlds important mining districts. 

▪ Prepared for broadcasting through Radio Station CNRO, Ottawa, 
April 23, 1928 - -by permission of the Director, Mines Branch 

+ -I-
Chief Engineer, Division of Ore Dressing and Metallurgy. 



Prom its ores will,be produced copper, nickel, zinc, lead, gold, 

silver, and the platinun group metals. In western Quebec the Horne 

smelter corirenced operations last December, producing blister copper 

containing high gold values from thé ores of the Home mine. The 

imuiet, the Aldermac, the Abana, and otheri mines of the district are 

in course of development. 

, The inducements offered to capital to invest in the mining 

industry are, that Canada possesses large areas of unprospected 

ground favourable to the occurrence of minerals in economic 

quantities; that her mining laws are most just aria equitable; that 

conditions'with regard to climate are favourable, to labour good, and 

most important is the stability of her Government. 

Some of the leading mines have made handsome profits. In same 

cases the market price of their shares has increased manyfold. The 

result has been an almost feverish activity on the part of the public 

to invest in mining 'stocks. From the dividend paying stocks it has 

been carried to the purely speculative issues. Prices keep on rising 

with every favourable report from the mines. Dazzled by the vision 

of quick profits and by glowing reports from brokerage hcuses, many 

of the investors are not aware of or fail to realize the difficultics 

that must be overcome before an ore can be mined and the metals 

extracted and sold at a profit. 

The metals used in the arts and the industries rorely 'occur in, 

nature in the pure state. They occur as compounds with some other 

elements scattered through a large amount of rock or other valueless 

material. Galena, the most common lead mineral, 1.s a compound of 

lead and sulphur; sphalerite, the most common zinc mineral, is a 

compound of zinc and sulphur; chalcopyrite, the mostcommon'copper 

mineral is a compound of copper, iron, and sulphur. "Gold is 



generally alloyed with a certain amount of silver: 

Many copper ores, such as these cf the Hidden Creek mine, the 

Britannia mine, and the Copper Mountain mina in British Columbia 

untain less than two per cent copper,  or  forty - pounds cf metal in a 

tcn cf ore.  (ver 1,960 pounds ‘If valueless material has to be 

removed from every 2,000 pOunds of ore te obtain 40 pounds'of clpper 

metal. 	The  ores cf the large Pe.rcupine gold mines contain less 

than one-half ounce, and thr,se of the rich Kirkland Lake gold mines 

less than  one  ounce of gold disseminated through a ton of ero.  

Practically n whole t:n of valueless rock Must be removed thus to . 

obtain less than an ounce of the netal gold. 

The seience and art cf Obtaining the metals from an ore or from 

the valuable minerals in  an  ore is called metallurgy. For instance, 

amalgamation, the process in which gold and silver are recovered 

from the ore by forming an amalgam with mercury, is a metallurgical 

ueration, as is  the subseolunt cperatien of recovering the mercury 

from the amalem by retorting, leaving the gold-and silver to be 

melted down into bullion. This precess is used en.high grade and 

spotty gold ores. Leaching the finely grourd ore with cyanide 

solution and precipitation of the  gold and silver from solution by 

means cf zinc dust as prP.cticed in the gold campà_at Porcupine and 

Kirkland lake, ià a metallurgical operation. The methods eif 

smelting the copper-nickel ores of the Sudbury district at Copper 

Cliff and Conniston; the copper ores of the Horne mine at Norandn; 

the lead ores and cOncentrates of the British Columbia mines ut  

Trail and the iron  ores  at Sault Ste. Marie and Hnmilton,'Ontario, 

and Sydney, Nova Scotia,  are metnllureeal operations. The 

electrolytic depOsition of thé metals, such as lead, zinc, copper, 

nickel, silver, and .g,old from solution, is a metallurgical  •peration. 
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One, Htwo, or more Minerals are frequently found in an ore , . 

intimately associated with One . another and with a large quantity éf 

valueless iron nineralsi Moreover, the minerals are generally so 

fine grained that the Oro has to be crushed and greund to•the finonesr 

of flour or cement to free or dissociate them. The preParation cf th. 

Ore after it cones fron the mine, by cruàhingand grinding, by 

concentration and separatirig  the  minerals one from another, and the 

removing of the vnlueless portions, is dalled ore dressing. 

Generally the word ore is used in the brcnd sense to mean all 

metal bearing rock which centains one or more economic minerals. 

Technicnlly, an ore is a  notai  bearing  rimerai or aggregate of . 

minerals mixed with barren  .rock natter called gangue, and capable of 

being nined nt a profit. The mineral or aggregate of ninerals mixed 

with barren rock matter hns tc be in such qunntity and of such grade 

that it can be-successfully Ivan from the ground, concentrated, and 

the  minorais  separated and reduced to the metals at a profit to the 

• operating company.. 

' 	Vcry rften you will see in the press the grade of an  ore 

expressed in dollars and cents, presumably the gross value per ton 

figured et  the market  price for the  notais.  While the statement nay 

be perfectly correct, it is nislending, as  the public  does not 

generally realize the high cost of dbtnining  sono  of the metals from 

their ores. This gross value, in the case of the base metn1 sulphide 

ores of copper, nickel, lend, and zinc, is a very nuch higher figure 

than the net value of the ore in the  ground after deducting mining, 

concentrating, freight, smelting, refining, and marketing enlarges., 

While a . gold ere of a gross value of $10 per ten can be nedc a very 

profitable enterprise on a  basis of 200 tons daily,  a base metnl 

sulphide  ire  of this gross value would show very little or no profit 
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on this tonnage basis.  

The grent Sullivan nine in British Colunbin lay idle for years 

awaiting a purchaser, nithough it contdned'ore of a'gross'Value of ' 

over  330  per ton. Sono ton  years of careful oxperinental test and 

research was conducted before a profitable rethod of trentnent was 

evolved. Todny sono 4,000 tons of ore of a gress'vnlue_ of between 

el5 and e20 per ton are being concentrf:tod daily, furnishing the raw,' 

material for the greatest le%d-zinc netnllurgionl works in the world. 

The Tetrenult lead-zinc  ni-no nt Notre Dane des Anges, Cluebee 

which was worked at intervnls befere fuld during the war, made g profit 

from the lend Content of the ore, but could  nt  recover the zinc in a 

marketable form. As the result of research on the treatnent of the 

ore both marketable lend and zinc concentrates are now  made wlth 

high recoveries. From an uncertain enterprise the nporation elof this 

nine was turned into a very profitable one, even at nuch lower post 
•• 

war prices for the  notais.  

The Flin  Flan mine  was discovered in 1915. Since 1920 when the 

extent of the ore bodies was  more or less deternined, n vast mount of 

experinentalwork has been  donc  to indicnte whether the trio could be 

treated at n profit. The result of this meek is the conpany's 

decision to proceed with the venture, with the est , :blishment of large 

metallurgical works. The Sherritt Gordon ores in the same district 

are being tested in n like nanner. 

The sono  is  truc of the Sudbury Basin ,cres. Sono two years of 

careful research has nlrendy been conducted on the Errington ni-no  ore 

and a pilot plant cf 200-tons dnily cnpncity is abOut ready f*r 

operation tt further investigate the treatment prOcess:roquired to 

make this a profitable enterprise. 

And so with the. copper and copper-zinc ores of western Quebec. 



Whether the Amulet, the Aldermac, the Abana, and other prOperties in 

the district develop into profitable mines depends on, firstly, the 

tonnage of ore reserves, secondly, the grade of the ores, and lastly, 

the'successful treatment of the ores  to show a profit to the 

operating oompanies. 

In the few instances given above I have shown the importance of 

experimental test and research work to the successful operation of 

Canadian mining enterprises. There are instances in the past where 

ore treatment plants have been  erected before an adequate'supply of 

ere has been assured, or before the treatment process has been worked 

out. To avoid such mistakes and to provide a place where Ores could 

be thoroughly tested to determine the most profitable method of ' 

treatment, the Dominion Government has established at Ottawa well 

equipped and up to date ore testing and experimental laboratories. 

Seme dozen . or more mining, metallurgical, and chemical engineers are 
- 

engaged en this work, all having a knowledge of operatini; conditions 

in the industry, and with a special aptitude and ability for research 

- Besides this technical staff, and under their supervision, an 

operating staff of some twenty is engaged in conducting the' test 

operations. 

The experiment station consists of a number of laboratories, one 

for the dressing of metallic ores, one for the dressing of non-

metallics, one for metallurgical tests on leaching and electrolytio 

work, one for metallurgical tests on roasting, calcining, sintering, 

metallizing, and smelting, and chemical laboratories for assaying and 

analyzing the ores and the products of all  test rperations. 

Ore shipments are received from ail parts of the Dominion. EacY 

cre is examined chi.mically and microscopically te determine lts 

character, the minerals present, their association, and their grain 



size. Numerous small scale tests are then 'conducted to determine the 

best treatment process for the recovery of the minerals.. These tests 

are confirmed and checked by large scale tests under conditions which 

approach very closely to those obtaining in practice. The results 

from these latter tests are those that might be expected fron actual 

plant operations. A report is issued:to  the  shipper of the ore who 

has then available the necessary information to proceed with the 

erection of his treatment plant. 

The process most commonly used in-the treatment of base metal 

sulphide ores e flotation. Its application has made possible the 
profitable treatment of many such ores.. This process, on which 

improvements are still being made, is the greatest advance in mre 

dressing of the present century. By its use nuch lower grade ores 

can be treated, and higher grade concentrates obtained, than by 

former processes, resulting in economies in smelting and refining 

methods for producing - the metals.  Net  only can native metals and 

metallic sulphides be separated from the gangue minerals, but two or 

more sulphee minerals can be separated from mne  another. 

Besides the testing of ores, research is being carried  in fer 

the improvement of existing processes and the development of new 

methods of ore treatment. This work is especially directed towards 

the utilization of our mineral resources which, under present 

conditions and by known processes, cannot . be worked commercially. 

The importance of research to mining is recognized throughout. 

the world and is being stressed almost daily by financial and 

politicarleaders in most countries. In the United States a dozen or 

more experiment stations are maintained, generally at the university 

centre of the principal mining states of the union. In addition, 

many consulting engineers and manufacturers of metallurgical equipmer 
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maintain their own testing laboratories. 

In Canada, the work is centred in the one GOvernment station 

at Ottawa. 	Since its inception in 1910 over 300 investigations 

have been conducted on individual ores, and a nunber of broad 

researches have been undertaken - a service that has been rf great 

assistance to the development and progress -  of the mining industry 

in Canada. 

_ 


